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law of the parties as fraudulent^ and by which, therefore, it 
BakoilbhAi would not allow the intended beneficiaries to profit at the ex- 
KALYANDia of third parties. I f  the defendants told Ambabjii that

tlieir claims were barred by limitation, it is plain that they all 
joined in a scheme for depriving the judgment-creditors of their 
due. If they did not tell her, they d.eceived her by their silence, 
when, as near relatives getting an advantage, they were bound, 
in dealing with an ignorant woman  ̂ to put her in possession of 
all the material factŝ ’-̂  Thi-s, however, is a position which they 
do not take up, and could not be allowed to take up, so as to 
profit by their own avowed fraud.

For the reasons we have given we confirm the decree of the 
Court below, and declare the property in question subject to 
attachment by the plaintiff in execution of his decree against 
Manchharam. Costs to be paid by the appellants. The Code of 
Civil Procedure provides equitably for other creditors of the de
ceased Manchharam who have been diligent in pressing their 
claims.

Decree confirmed.
0) Bee Act IX of 1872, Secs. IG, 17. Com. Big. Tit. Chancery, (2 T. 11),

APPELLATE OIVIL.

1887. 
July 20,

Before, Mr, Justice West and Mr. Mstice Ndndhhai Haridds.
MOEO ABA'JI, DECEASED, BY HIS SoN AND H bib, ATMA'RA'M MOEESH-

VAR  THA'KUR, (ok-igikal Defendant), Appellant, v. NA'RA'YAN
DHONDBHAT PITRE and A nothkb, (original Piaintipfs), Respond-
KNTS.:*
delations qf mdmddrs with Mats - ‘Khot—His status in the Satndgiri District—̂ 

Ownership not an essential incident ofkhotship—Omis—Thai.
Tha plaintiffs were the indmddrs of a certain village in the Ratndgiri Biatrict, 

which was granted to their ancestors by the Peshwd under a sanacl dated 3rd 
September, 1778, The defendants were tho vatanrldr or permanent Ichots of the 
satae village. In a previous suit between the parties i-elatiug to the forest 
attached to the village, it was held, upon the construction of the Peshwd’s mnad, 
that "  so far as the Peshw&’a Govermnent eould pass the soil of the village and 
itstevenues by its grant, it didpaas them to the plaintiffs’ ancestors,” and tbatj 

: lhe«ffore, the plaintiffs wore the owners of the forest. In the present Buit, which
* Gross Special Appeal3, ; No§, 257 and 807 of 1875.
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was brought to compel the defendants to pass a fresh habuldyat every  year t o  the 
plaintiffs, and to recover the revenue from  them  for the years 1869-1870 and 
1870-1871, the defendants contended j  that they had proprietary rights,
as inherent in their khotship, over the cultivated land of the village, aud th at the 
plaintiffs, as MimntZars, were m ere alienees o f the land-tax payable t o  G overn- 
ment. In  support o f this contention they  principally relied iipoxi the fact that 
they were entitled to recover, aud did in  fact reeo\’'er, thali or rent fo r  lands 
reclaimed aud brought under cultivation b y  the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs claim ed, 
on the other hand, to be the absolute owners o f the whole soil of the village, and 
that the defendants were estopped, b y  the annual haluldyats they had jDassod 
through a long series of years, from  setting up a proprietary title .

Held, that the mere fa ct o f the defendants being vcdanddr Mots d id  not m ake 
them proprietors o f the cultivated  laud iu the village ; th at proprietary rights 
were not essential to the conception of a fc/tots/ty) ;  that iu levy ing  thal on  the lands 
t illed  b y  the plaiiitiflt's th e  defendants did not necessarily assert, th ey  certainly 
did not establish, a proprietary right to  the soil as against the indmddrs ;  and that 
the defendants held a position  w ith rights aud obligations not essentially  d iffer
ent from  those of other hhota in  the R atnlgiri District, w ho w ere farm ers o f the 
public revenue.

T h e s e  were cross special appeals from the decision of Dr. A. D .  

Pollen, Acting Assistant Judge of Ratn^tgirij in cross appeals 
Nos. 344 and 356 of 1874.

The plaintiffs are the indmddrs of the village at Kasarde, in 
the Ratnagiri District. The defendants arc tho vatanddr or perma
nent hhots of the same village. The village was granted by the 
Peshwa’s Government to the plaintiifs’ ancestors under a sanad 
dated 3rd September  ̂ 1778. The sanad purported to g r a nt t he  
village of Kasarde in tarf Kharepdtau, in taluka Viziddurg, in
cluding both the svardjya and mogldi, (shares of revenue), together 
with the habshijjatl, hidhdh, Iculhanu, (all taxes and assessment/ 
&e.,) the present and future cesses, and the indm tizdi (cess), 
excluding the haMdrs, inarnddrs, and devasthdn  ̂ (that is to say)  ̂
the whole village, together with the water, grass, wood, stones, 
mines/and hidden treasures.”

At the date of this grant, the defendants’ ancestors were 
absent from the village. They had left the village some years 
before, owing probably to the political disturbances of that period.
They did not return to the village and resume their position as 
’khots till A .D , 1810-11. Since then they discharged the ordinary 
duties of and enjoyed the ordinary rights  ̂aud privileges 
incidental to thdi /cfeois/iip.
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1887. Ill 1875 the plaintiffs sued the defendants to recover damages 
Moro Abaji' for cutting down certain trees in the forest attached to the village

NLrLyajx of Kasarde. In that suit the defendants contended that, as
SHONDBHAr they were proprietors of the whole village including the

forest. The case came up on second appeal to the High Court, 
which held, upon the construction of the mnad of 1778, that 
“ so far as the Peshwa s Government could pass the soil of the 
village of Kasarde and its revenues by its grant, it did pass 
them to the ancestors of the plaintiffs, the Pitres. ” The plaint
iffs were, therefore, declared to be the owners of the forest, sub
ject, however, to the right of the defendants and their tenants 
to cut and use so much jungle wood as might be necessary for 
their agricultural and domestic purposes, in accordance with the 
custom of the country*̂ ').

In the present suit the plaintiffs alleged that the defendants 
had not executed to them the annual kahuldyats, nor paid over 
to them the revenues for the years 1869-70 and 1870-71. They, 
therefore, sought to recover the revenues for those years, and fco 
compel the defendants to pass a kahuldyat every year.

The defendants contended that, as vatanddr hhots, they were 
proprietors of all the cultivated lands in the village ; that they 
were not bound to pass a fresh Icahuldyat every year ; that the 
plaintiffs, as indmddrs, were only entitled to the land revenue 
which would be otherwise payable to Government ; and that they 
had recovered the same for the years in question direct from the 
tenants.

The lower Courts awarded the plaintiffs’ claim for the year 
1870-71.
, Against this decision both parties preferred special appeals 

to the High Oourt, which on the 30th September, 1886 held that 
the decision in the previous suit regarding the forest lands did 
not operate aa res jiidieata so as to estop the defendants from 
establishing their rights to their cultivated lands in the village. 
The case was, therefore, sent back to the District Oourt to deter
mine whether the defendants had any and what right over the 
: exdtivated area of the village in derogation of the comprehensive

(1)'Printed Juclgiiiettts for 1881, p, 146; see note, p, 688.
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ownership ostensibly conferred on fche plaintiffs’ family h y  the J887. 

Peshwa’s sanad of 1778/^) M o e o  A b I j i
V.

The Assistant Judge found that the defendanfcSj in their char- ohondbhat
acter as i^atanddr khots, had only hereditary rights of manage^ Pixks.
ment and of recovering from the tenants the customary share of 
the produce, but had no proprietary interest whatever in any 
lands in the village.

To this finding the defendants took objections under section 
567 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Act XIV of 1882).

Hon. Eav Sivheb V. N. Mandlik for the appellants.
Mdnehshdh Jehangirshdh for the respondents.

W e s t , J . :—The contest in the present case is between the 
indmddrs of the village of Kasarde, in the Ratnagiri District, and 
the khots of the samo village. The former are a family of Pitres, 
the latter of Thakurs, and they may be named accordingly for the 
sake of convenience.

In the year 1778 the Pitres of that day obtained from fche 
Peshwa a grant of the village of Kasarde, It is expressed in 
the most comprehensive terms, and it conveyed to the grantee 
all the proprietary rights over the village that the Government 
could transfer to him. It has been construed in this sense in a 
previous suit between the parties now before us as to the forest 
land of the village— Ndrdyan Dhondhhat Pitre v. Trimhuh Vithal 
Thdkur -̂'̂ , In the judgment in that case the late Chief Justice say '̂ 
that, " so far as that Government could pass the soil of the village 
of Kasarde and its revenues by its grants it did pass them to the 
Pitres, the ancestors of the plaintiffs.” This would at first seem to 
be an adjudication as between the Pitres and the Thakurs, that the 
former were unqualified owners of the whole village, and so it 
was construed by the Assistant Judge in dealing with the first 
set of issues remitted for trial by this Court. But the suit decided 
by the judgment in question had for its physical object only the 
forest lands of the village. It made certain reserves as to the 
user of the forest in favour of the Thdkurs as landholders, which
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1887. were inconsistent with an absolute ownership on the part of the 
iJoRo Abaji Pitres. Lastly, it waa clear that, in so far as a proprietary or even 

NA.eAy4n gaiasi-pTopiietaTy right subsisted o-ver any part of the village at 
PHOiĵ DBHAT fhe time of the ffrant  ̂ that ri^ht cculd not have been destroyedPiTEEs

by the grant, nor was it meant to be touched by the judgment. 
The decision was res judicata as to the particular area to which 
it referred, and the Thakurs could no more as to that set up any 
right against the award in favour of the Pitres. But conceding 
all this, it was maintained the principle by which the grant had 
been held to pass all unoccupied and uncultivated land of the 
village to the donees would not apply to the lands not included 
iu that category. That the Thakurs had had some rights as 
landholders  ̂ was implied in the judgment, and their title as Jchots 
gave them, it was urged, proprietary rights at least over the 
cultivated parts of the village area. It was certain that a dis
tinction might possibly be drawn between the application of a 
grant to the unappropriated wastes and to the occupied lands of 
a village granted in general terms; and yielding to the argument 
on behalf of the Thakurs, wo sent the case back for a precise 
determination of whether that family could on the basis on which 
they rested have legal rights, and whether in fact they had legal 
rights over the area of Kasarde apart from its forest lands, which 
Constituted a deduction or derogation from the comprehensive 
ownership ostensibly conferred on the Pitres by their grant.

The (questions proposed by this Court have been carefully 
investigated by the Assistant Judge, and we are now enabled to 
bring this protracted litigation to a close. At the time when 
the grant was made to the Pitres in a.d. 1778, the Thakurs were 
absent, and had for some years been absent from the village, 
owing apparently to the political disturbances of the times. I f 
the rights annexed to a Ichotskvp are to be regarded as in any 
way dependent on the fulfilment of public duties  ̂ there was ap
parently a good cause of forfeiture iu the case of the Thakurs. 
’They did not resume their position in the village till about 1810, 
^ut in 1811 and afterwards they succeeded in re-establishing 
tEfemaelves as Ichots. In 1814? their rights in this character as 

: against; were fully recognized
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the Pcsh-vvtr, and they have not since heen seriously distui'hed. 
The ordinary duties of Mtois have hecii discharged by the family. 
The ordinary advantages have been enjoyed by them. Tbo con
tention between them and the Pitres has arisen ont of a claim 
asserted by the Thakurs to proprietary rights as inherent in 
their JckotsMp over the whole soil of the village, except so far as 
individual rights had been acquired against them by immemorial 
occnpatioiij purchase, or other means recognized by the law. 
They woiild limit the rights of the Pitres to the bare reception 
of the revenue or land-tax that would otherwise be paid to the 
Government. It is plain that the grant, which confer.s on the 
Pitres everything down to the earth and stones, was not meant 
to have so restricted an operation; and, as regards the forest 
lands, it has been decided by the previous judgment of this Court 
that the Thakurs’ pretensions could not be supported.

As regards the cultivated lands and those which from time to 
time were taken into cultivation, the Thtlkurs, as vatdndd/ or 
permanent hhots, seem to have held a position with rights and. 
obligations not essentially different from those of other Idiots in 
the district. They have not made out that, as hhots, they were 
absolute owners or were ever recognized as absolute owners of 
the cultivated fields of the village. Had they come back in 1810 
with pretensions such as would make the tenure of every field in 
the village precarious, they would no doubt have been strenuously 
resisted by the rayats. Had they asserted as against tho Pitres 
the extreme claims which they have recently set up, they would 
not have been allowed quietly to oust the Pitres from the advan
tages of their ample grant. The hahuldyats which for a long 
series of years they passed to the Pitres, though they may not 
disprove the' existence of certain proprietary rights in the IcJwis, 
do not certainly tend in any way to establish such rights; and 
the grant of 1778 to the Pitres tends to show that, in the view of 
the Peshwa^s Government, the existence of khots did not annul the 
ownership of the soil as vested in the sovereign and transferable 
by his grant. As the grant admittedly operated on a great part 
of the village, and the hahiddyats passed by the Thakurs were m 
accordance with it, though it deprived them  ̂ recording to their

M o r o  A b a j i  
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allegations, of part o£ their estate, it rested on them to make out 
Mobo AbAji that in the other parts of the village it had no such operation, owing 

NAeIyan either to a law and to pre-existing rights which so far deprived 
the grant of effectj or else because they had subsequently acquired 
rights in the cultivated lands, though not in the waste, of the 
village, which annulled to that extent the primd-facie general 
ownership of the Pitres. It is plain that they were called on to 
establish some clear line of distinction between the two descrip
tions of land. If the two were classed together as to the legal 
rights of which they were the object, then, as they fell under an 
identical principle and were embraced in the same jural relation, 
the decision as to the forest lands would be res judicata as to the 
cultivated lands also.

We cannot think that the Thd,knrs have established any such 
distinction between the two classes of land as would support 
their contention in the present case. They have relied on a 
general proprietary title as involved in their hhotsMp, which was 
conclusively negatived by the pi-evious judgment of this Court, 
They have produced some instances of hhotshifs created or 
enjoyed with such proprietary rights. The adjunction of these 
in a few special instances would by no means prove that they 
were generally incident to a Jihobhip. In the case of ‘^hliadigi’ 
or temporary leasehold Ichoish'p, it seems admitted they were not 
sOj and that is enough to show that they are not essential to the 
conception of hhotsldp. But for the purposes of the present case 
a reference to the previous judgment is enough. That decides 
that in the case of this village, and as between the parties before 
us, the MotsMpf as such, did not comprise ownership.

The most important of the transactions by which it is at- 
, tempted to prove an acquisition of ownership by the Th&urs,
. not a recognition of an ownership previously vested in them, 

is the one in which they forced the Pitres to pay them a com
muted ilud, or rent, for land reclaimed and cultivated by the 
]Pitres notwithstanding the rights of the latter as grantees. The 
^5,kurs, however, were undoubtedly Ichots; that cannot now 

questioned. In that character they being subject to settle 
with the QoYernment for the whole land-tax of the Tillage*

^86 ^HE INDIAN LAW REPORTS, [VOL. X I
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which tax was in theory variable according to the produce of its ŜS7.
lands, had obviously even as farmers an interest in every culti- Mobo Abaji 
vated plot not specially exempted to the extent of the thal’/ or NaeAyan 
contribution properly leviable upon it. This was the right by
which as hhots settling for the village revenue as an aggregate 
they were compensated for the obligation they thus accepted- 
Without this right every extension of cultivation woukl but tend 
to make them poorer. With it they would be rewarded for 
their augmented pains by an increase of the difference between 
the moderate aggregate payment to the Government under their 
annual hahiilmjat and the sum of the rents levied in detail from 
the occupants of the soil.

The Pitres were grantees of the village, and, as owners of the 
forest liiud, they could prohibit its application to cultivation. 
Without this right their ownership would have been a mere 
name; and in all parts of India the sovereign was accustomed to 
make grants of waste lands as from a “ terra regis’ which were 
recognized by the common law as valid, even though the lands 
lay within the nominal confines of a half-occupied village. The 
constitution of such an individual right extinguished the general 
right to go in and occupy, subject only to payment of the rate 
or land-tax leviable by the Government. But if the Pitres 
instead of forest land-owiiers turned themselves into cultivators 
or the landlords of cultivators raising produce, they became 
immediately subject to the Jchofs rights to levy thal. The hhot 
would have to pay so much the more, in theory at any rate, for 
every field newly brought under cultivation, and the occupant 
was in his turn equally bound to pay the Miof.

The fact that the Pitres took the Government’s dues arising 
from Kasarde from the Thakurs did not alter the legal relations 
subsisting between them on the point we are now considering. 
The Thdkurs settling for the whole village had a right to make 
a profit within the allowed limits on every cultivated holding 
within it. Both parties appear to have set up claims as to land 
cultivated by the Pitres which could not be legally sustained. It 
is enough now to point out that the Thakurs in levying a thal'* 
on the land tilled by the Pitres or commuting it into a ^̂ khand

D iiqndbh at
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1887. tnahhta ” did not necessarily assert, they certainly did not esta-
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Mqro A baji biish, a proprietary right to the soil as against the Pitres. A  
N'AbXtak tithe-owner did not become owner of the soil in England through 

the share to whieh he was entitled in lands newly made product
ive of titheable crops.

On the whole we cannot conclude that the Thakurs have shown 
that the questions laid down at tho previous hearing of this 
appeal can be answered in a sense favourable to their pretensions. 
With the qualification indicated in our judgment of the 30th 
September last, we pronounce in favour of the claim of the plaint
iffs to the mauly or annual revenue, with all costs on the Thakurs, 
the defendants.

Decree confirmed,
JToTE.— The following is the judgm ent of W estropp , C .J., and Nilm'lbhjli 

Haridils, J ., in Ndrdyan Dhondhhat PUre v. Trhnhak Vithal, (Appeals N o. 271 and 
832 o i  1S80), delivered on tlie 19tli A p ril 1881, referred to  in the alcove decision 
(see Printed Judgments for 1881, p . 276)

■Westropp, O J . 5—I t  ia clear from  tlie sanad granted b y  the PosliwA’s G overn
ment ia  tlie year 1179 [Shale 1700, a.d. Septem ber 3rd, 1778) that so far as that 
Goverameut could pass the soil o f the village o f Kasarde and its revenues b y  ita 
grant, it d id  pass them to the Pitrea, the ancestors o f the plaintiffs, the parcels 
granted being' “  the village of M aujii K asarde in tarf Khdrepdtan in  tM uka 
VizL4darg, including both tho svarajya and the 7nogMl, (shares o f  revenue), 
together w ith the JidbsMpati, (tax form ovly lev ied  b y  the Abyssinians), the huU 
hdh, hulhanu, (all taxes and assessments, & c.,) the present and fu ture cesses, aud 
the indm (cess), excluding the Tiahldrs, indmddrs and [that is
to say] the w hole village, together w ith  the water, gi'asa, w ood  (trees), stontjs 
(stone quarries), mines, and hidden treasnrefs,”

T he defendants have produced here a docum ent w hich their pleaders have 
: Bpokern of aa a sanad, but i t  contains nothing to  show  that the forest (or jungle) 

or the trees therein are vested in the defendants. I t  was num bered aa exhibit 
S23 la  Regular A ppeal 13 of 1869 in  this Court. I t  is not properly a sanad, but 
iS; Ek, Jadicial settlement o f a dispute as to  Moti rights in  w hich neither the 
glaintifis not their ancestors ■were parties. E xhibits 419 and S74 Bhow that. 
Iji ,1860 the Collector recognized the plaintiffs’ right as indinddrs to  the jungle, 
and referred the defendaJats to  a c iv il suit if th ey  wished to  dispute that 
tight, and for some nine successive years afterw ards the defendants, in  X-ct' 
SaMi/aJg given annually to  the indmddrs hy the defendants, recognized the 
right of the plaintiffs. However, in 1872, the plaintiffs having out som e trees * 
the defendants iaduced the Mdmlatdiir on the 8th June, 1872 to  m ake over 
possession of them, to the defendants, who also afterwards cut down, m any ■ 
other trees, indudiug teak, blackw ood, khair, and other trees. T he plaint in 
tlie preaent suit was filed on the 6th January, 1875,,, in  Sespeet o f  the trees
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so matle ovei’ b y  the Mclmlatddr to the defenclanta and of the trees cut down 
by  the hitter, aad, therefore, is not barred by lim itation- The attachm ent by 
Governnieiit,iii 1857 could  not operate as an adverse possession on beh a lf of 
defendants ; and, as we have seen, the tifcle of the plaintiffs was long after th at 
event fu lly  adm itted b y  the defendants, nor could their disputes w ith  their 
neighbours affect the plaintiffs’ rights.

The evidence, given on behalf o f the plaintiffs as to  the value of the trees, 
stands iincontradicted, and has been credited by  both o f the Courts below .

W e  concur w ith both  of the Courts below  iu thinking that the plauitifFs 
exclusively entitled to  the soil and to  the tea!?, siasii (lilackwnod), ahct khair 
trees. W e  tliink, also, that the plaintiffa were entitled to  the jungle treSs, 
su bject, however, to the riglit o f the defendants aud their tenants to cu t and 
use so much jungle w ood  as may be necessary for their agricultural and domes'* 
tic purposes only, in accordance w ith the custom of the country, but n ot to citt 
or take away the same for sale oi- g ift  or other purposes. The defendajits had 
undertaken by  the kabuhu/ais not to  cut jungle w ood w ithout the perm ission 
o f the plaintiffs. So fai* from  asking for such perm ission, as they  \Vero boiuid 
to  do, they caused the Mdmlatddr to m ake over to them  jungle and other trees 
cu t b y  the plaintiffs, aud afterwards indiscrim inately cut trees o f all sorts on 
their own account. H ence w e differ w ith  the District Judge, who has d edu cted  
the value of the jungle trees front the damages awarded by  the Subortlinato 
Judge. Under the special circum stances jusfc m eutionod, the defendants wore 
not entitled to  any of the Jungle trees taken or cut b y  them  In violation  of tho 

and must, therefore, pay the fu ll amount of the damages, Jls. 913-12, 
aw arded b y  the Subordinate Judge.

W e vary bhe decree o f the D istrict Judge b y  awarding to  the plaiutiffs the sum 
o f Rs. 913-12 as damages originally awarded by the decree o f the Subordinate 
Judge. W e  concur w ith  the Courts below  in declaring the plaintiffs entitled  to 
the soil of the forest and to the teak sissuTfblackwood), and khair trees, and  
also we declare the plaintiffs entitled to the jungle trees o f the said  forest, 
subject, however, as regards the said jungle trees, to the right o f fche defend
ants and their tenants to  cut and use so much jungle wood as may be neces
sary for  their agricultural and dom estic purposes only, in accordance w ith the 
custom  of the coim try, bu t not to  cu t or take away the same for sale or g ift  or 
othex’ piirposes. Previously to  cutting so m uch jungle w o o d  as m ay be  nece.ssary 
for agricultural and dom estic purposes, the defendants m ust ask perm ission to 
do the same from, the plaintiffs, and the plaintiffs are bou nd  and hereby directed 
to  grant such pemiisBion to the defendants and their tenants, and so to  m ain
tain the jungle trees in  the forest as to have there at least a, sufficient qu antity  of 
jungle -wood for the defendants aud their tenants for  stich agricnltni-al and 
dom estic purposes aforesaid. T he defendants must pay to tho plaintifis their 
costs o f the suit, the costs o f the appeal to  the D istrict Court, and the costs of 
Second Appeal N o. 332 o f 1880 to this Court. The parties respectively should 
bear their ow n co.'sts of Second A ppeal 271 of 1880 to  this Court,
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